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THE BATTLE OF JERICHO

Down

1. Once a day, for 6 days, priests would march around 

the city blowing what? (TRUMPETS)

2. Who had God chosen to lead the people of Israel 

into the Promised Land? (JOSHUA

3. Whose family was spared from Jericho, since she 

helped the spies? (RAHAB)

7. On the seventh day, the people, on Joshua’s 

command would (SHOUT) as loud as they could.

Across

4. What strong city stood in the way of the Israelites 

getting to the Promised Land? (JERICHO)

5. The Israelites (BURNED) the city to the ground to 

destroy it.

6. The (WALLS) of Jericho broke apart on the seventh 

day.

7. Joshua sent two (SPIES) to scout out the city, in 

order to make a plan of attack.
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Across
4. What strong city stood in the way of the Israelites getting 

to the Promised Land?
5. The Israelites _____ the city to the ground to  

destroy it.
6. The _____ of Jericho broke apart on the seventh day.
7. Joshua sent two _____ to scout out the city, in order to 

make a plan of attack.

Down
1. Once a day, for 6 days, priests would march around the 

city blowing what? 
2. Who had God chosen to lead the people of Israel into 

the Promised Land? 
3. Whose family was spared from Jericho, since she 

helped the spies? 
7. On the seventh day, the people, on Joshua’s command 

would _____ as loud as they could.
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THE BATTLE OF JERICHO
ANSWER KEY

Across
4. What strong city stood in the way of the Israelites getting 

to the Promised Land? (Jericho)
5. The Israelites (Burned) the city to the ground to  

destroy it.
6. The (Walls) of Jericho broke apart on the seventh day.
7. Joshua sent two (Spies) to scout out the city, in order to 

make a plan of attack.

Down
1. Once a day, for 6 days, priests would march around the 

city blowing what? (Trumpets)
2. Who had God chosen to lead the people of Israel into 

the Promised Land? (Joshua)
3. Whose family was spared from Jericho, since she 

helped the spies? (Rahab)
7. On the seventh day, the people, on Joshua’s command 

would (Shout) as loud as they could.


